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The linear combination bond orbitals (L.C.B.0.) MO treatment has been used to reproduce the
TI ionization energies of several ortho-, meta- and para-disubstituted benzenes. The Coulomb
integral of the substituent n orbitals and their resonance integrals with the ring n orbitals have
been obtained from the spectra of the corresponding monosubstituted benzenes, using the same
procedure for all the compounds under examination. The ring Coulomb integrals have been chosen
taking, as an internal standard, the experimental ionization energy value of the n[a2) orbital,
non interacting by symmetry in the monosubstituted and in the para-disubstituted compounds.
An application of this simple method to conformational analysis and to electron affinities is
also shown.

Introduction
Photoelectron spectroscopy [1] provides the
ionization energy values (IEs) related to atomic
and molecular orbitals (AOs and MOs), measuring
the kinetic energy of photoejected electrons: IEi =
hv — KEi. In the approximation of the validity of
Koopmans' theorem [2], IEs are equal to the negative orbital energies, IEi = — Ei.
The development of this technique supplied a
wealth of data on the electronic structure of molecular systems and also contributed to improve calculation methods providing empirical parameters
and a test for their results. In turn, calculations
provide a basis for the assignment of the bands of
the photoelectron spectra to the corresponding MOs.
Except for small molecules, even sophisticated calculation techniques often give energy values different from those experimentally determined. However, approximate MO methods of Hückel type can
in many cases be employed successfully to predict
valence ionization energies. Among these, the simplest is the L.C.B.0. method [3—6] (linear combination bond orbitals), which starts not from
atomic orbitals but from the occupied group orbitals

of the building blocks of a molecule, thus reducing
the number of terms of the secular determinant.
The agreement of the calculated energy levels with
those experimentally determined is often as good
as 0.1 eV. The MOs localization properties, with
respect to the interacting group orbitals, are easily
obtained as well, and the calculations can be performed with the only aid of a pocket calculator. For
its simplicity, the L.C.B.0. method can easily be
applied by experimentalists and can be useful in
teaching the fundamentals of MO theory. In fact,
it supplies a clear picture of the molecular orbital
building-up.
The Hückel MO theory neglects the overlap integrals, so that Sij = J cpi cpj du = 0 unless i — j, and
assumes that the integral Hy = Jcpihcpj&v is non
zero only for adjacent atoms. The secular determinant for a linear system of interacting atomic orbitals, where the atomic orbitals are normalized
and S^ = 1,
H\\ — E

H12 — ES\i

H13 — ES\z

H21 — ES21

H22 — E

H23 — ES23 ...
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where the H integrals are called Coulomb integrals
when i = j and resonance integrals when i 4= j- In
the LCAO approximation, the MOs of a polyene
with N double bonds can be written as
V> = Hcß<Pß

or, which is equivalent,
N

y) =

+
M=1

cß*7tß*)

®

where nß and 71 are the bonding and antibonding
two centre orbitals of the double bond 71ß. The
neglection of the interaction with the empty 71*
orbitals (c/i* = 0) leads to the L.C.B.0. model. The
matrix elements are not mathematically evaluated
but are empirical parameters which can compensate
for the neglected integrals and the lack of empty
orbitals. In particular, the numerical values, in
units of energy, of the self energies (^4) and of the
interaction parameters (B) can be derived from the
' 2v
IEs of reference systems. Such a choice of the pa- Fig. 1. Qualitative interaction diagram of the occupied n
rameters takes therefore into partial account the group orbitals of benzene and X substituent.
non validity of Koopmans' theorem due to relaxation of the MOs under ionization and the correla- the secular determinant is:
tion effects due to the mutually dependent electron
A„-E
Bn» lnx
motions.
A„x-E
BJlo/llx
B
E
B
0
Jto/Jlx
Application of the L.C.B.O. Method to Substituted
Benzenes
The determinant is a third power equation with
Let us consider first the TC MOS of a benzene ring respect to E, A„s, A„0, A„x and Bn3i„x being constant
monosubstituted by a group (X) bringing an orbital parameters. Being the resonance integral proporof 71 symmetry (7ix) '• they derive from the inter- tional to the size of the coefficients of the interaction between the 7ts and TZQ orbitals of the benzene acting orbitals, B najnx = Bnalnx x j/3/6. The fit of the
fragment with the 7tx orbital (see Figure 1). The calculated energies with the experimental values
71A orbital does not mix with 7ix, having a node on depends obviously on the choice of the basis set**.
In turn, the experimental energy values can be
the carbon atom where X is attached. For the three
interacting 71 group orbitals, belonging to the 61 used to calculate unknown A and B parameters.
For instance, the shift of the band related to photosymmetry species in the
point group,
ejection from the not interacting nA orbital in the
photoelectron spectra of CßHsX with respect to
benzene ( 7 ^ = 7 ^ = 9.24 eV, IE„0= 12.15 eV)
V
J
\
\

** Once A, B and E values are known, from the secular
equations

CTca(Ajta — E) + Cu» -B.ij/jti = 0,
Cji8 Bria/jix + Cjtjc (A Tlx — E) -f- Cno BjiqIjix = 0,
CJIX-BJIO/JIX +

Scheme I

Cno (A710 — E ) =

0 ,

and the normalization condition c 2 s + c| x + c 2 0 = 1, it is
possible to calculate the sign and the size of the coefficients
of the three MOs xpi = (ct3i87rs + cinx7ix + Cin07ro) with
respect to the startin group orbitals.
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Table 1. W a v e function coefficients of t h e n ( h \ ) MOs of
p-X—CeH4—CN, in order of increasing ionization energy,
with respect to the building group orbitals.

EXP.

7IX
714

X = OCH3

L C BO

1U)1
I

=

71Z =
712 =
711 =
X =NH2
7l\ =
713 =
712 =
7ll =
X = N(CH3)2 7l\ =
713 =

1189 1153
I I

EXP.

712 =
7li

=

Jrs

7lQ

0.547
0.638
0.461
0.287

-

0.815
0.426
0.391
- 0.015

— 0.110
— 0.508
0.358
0.780

0.613
0.610
0.434
0.250

-

0.768
0.510
0.386
- 0.030

-

0.803
0.531
0.276
0.072

-

- 0 . 1 7 1 - 0.053
- 0.255
0.274
0.751 - 0.542
0.793
0.588

0.576
0.760
0.266
- 0.143

TTCN
-

0.155
0.392
- 0.711
0.555

0.133 - 0.131
0.478
0.373
0.423 — 0.696
0.757
0.603

rected taking into account the smaller (l/j/2) coefficient at each oxygen atom and the doubled overlap with respect to the interaction of NX with JIs
and Tto in C6H5—OCH3:
0 X2/|/2 5

Bn+bTO =

Bn-lna=B„xln,x2iy2.

The secular determinants
A„-E

Bn-j„a

^n-In,

An--E

= 0

and
An+-E
A„„ — E

Bll+lno

12

16

18
I . E . <eV>

Fig. 2. Photoelectron spectra of para-substituted benzonitriles. Vertical bars are t h e experimental a n d calculated
IE values.
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I t is to be pointed out that for Y = X = O C H 3 ,
because of the higher symmetry of the molecule,
the 4 x 4 determinant can be substituted by two
2 x 2 determinants, thus simplifying the calculations. The out of phase combination of the oxygen
lone pairs n~ = {nx'— nx")l]/2) can interact only
with jt s while the in phase combination (n+ =
(ji x -f- 7Tx")/|/2)only with 710 (see Figure 3). Being
the two OCH3 groups far from each other, the self
energies An+ and An~ are degenerate and equal to
A„x. The cross terms Bü+j„0 and
are to be cor-

= 0
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/
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Fig. 3. Interaction diagram showing t h e symmetry allowed
JI interactions in P-CH3O—C6H4—OCH3.
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X = NH2
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•S'LCBO

IE,exp

7.74
9.15
9.73

7.58
9.15
10.00
(11.25 a
111.95

11.95

ELCBO
X = SCH3

11.42

7.31
9.03
9.01
11.32

7.18
9.03
9.26
110.9
[11.32

X = OCH 3

12.67
a

7.80
(8.72) a
9.26
(10.76 a
111.33

Table 2. Calculated energies and
experimental IEs for the n MOs
of t h e series p-X—CeH*—OCH 3 .
Values are given in eV a n d IEs
are taken from [12].

12.81

12.88
X = N(CH3)2

- 7.82
9.26
9.29

Ee

- 7.99
9.24
9.99
12.06

7.90
9.24
10.25
(11.20 a
112.0

12.97

This feature has been assigned t o a n impurity (see text).

For X=SCH3, the second experimental IE value
(8.72 eV) has no counterpart in the calculations. We
E x = - 7.99 eV = 0.83 TIs — 0.55 n~,
think that this band is due to the presence of
E 3 = 9.99 eV = 0.85 n + — 0.52 UQ ,
S(CH3)2 impurity (LE = 8.71 eV [14]) or of conformational
isomers and that the second and third
E2=
- 12.06 eV = 0.55 NS + 0.83 n~,
ionizations of p-CH3S—C6H4—OCH3 both contribEx = — 12.79 eV = 0.52 n+ -f 0.85 n 0 .
ute to the band peaking at 9.26 eV.
The B„ai„x and An% values obtained from ethynylThe energy values calculated
benzene (CßHs—C^CH) are now emploied to per2
(IEEXp = - 0.12 + 1.01 IELCBO
; r = 0.993)
form L.C.B.O. calculations on the 71 system of
ortho, meta and para-diethynylbenzenes, for which
for the N orbitals (including TZA) of the series experimental IE values are available [4e]. The five
p-X—C6H4—OCH3 are reported together with the group orbitals, from which the 71 MOs of these comexperimental IEs in Table 2.
pounds originate, would lead to a 5 X 5 secular deAccording to the calculated wave function coef- terminant. However, symmetry simplifications are
ficients, the highest occupied MO mainly derives possible. Scheme I I I shows the orientation of the
from 71$ when X=OCH3 and NH 2 , but from n x substituents with respect to the nodal properties of
when X=N(CH 3 ) 2 . For X=SCH 3 , the localization the ring 71 orbitals.
of the HOMO at the ring and at the substituents is
almost the same.
•7 c
•T,
One of the two experimental energy values reported in brackets in Table 2 is related to ionization
from a a orbital. These L.C.B.0. calculations indicate that the band at higher IE is always associated
to the forth 71 orbital, in contrast with the assignment based on more sophisticated (CNDO/2) calculations [13]. The present result is in agreement
with the qualitative expectation that the larger a
framework of the substituted benzenes has a lower
I E onset than benzene (11.5 eV).

lead to the following energies and parentages *:

* For t h e 7is/n~ interaction, for example, the secular
equation Cnh (An. — Ei) + en- Bn.\n- = 0, with t h e normalization condition c | s -+- c n - = 1, gives:
= 1/1 -j((An, — Ei)IBn.la-)2 and C»n- = — Cin. (An, — Ei)/Bn.ln-.

Scheme III
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In the para derivative, as seen for
P-CH3O-C6H4-OCH3,
two 2 x 2 determinants are to be solved to account
for the Jis/yicc a n d TTO/^CC interactions, where the
labels Ticc and Tt£c are related to the out of phase
and to the in phase combinations of the acetylene n
MOs, respectively. In the meta and ortho derivatives a 2 x 2 and a 3 X 3 determinant is needed, the
symmetry allowed interactions being jr s /jr^/jro and
JTA/TCM
the former, and JTA/^CC/^O and n s jn^. in
the latter. The experimental IE value (9.54 eV) of
the non interacting TTA MO of p-diethynylbenzene
leads to A„A = A„S = — 9.54 eV and to A„0 =
— 12.45 eV; with the previously calculated ANCC =
—10.68 eV and B„T,„CE = - 1.065 eV, the following basis sets are obtained:
A„A = A„A — — 9.54 e V ;
A„0

= - 12.45 eV;

AN-EE = ANTC=

-

10.68 eV

for all the isomers,
p-diethynylbenzene:
B n . ln ; 0 = - 1.065 x j/2 e V,
Bjixlntc = Bjia/ICC = 0 '
Bnomt.= - 1 . 0 ö ß e V ;
m-diethynylbenzene:
B ^

Scheme IV
is of the form: B& = Bo cos # [4a, 4f, 6b].
As an example, we calculate the angle of rotation
around the C—S bond in the sterically hindered
CßHö—SB(n-Propyl)2. The photoelectron spectrum
of this molecule [15] gives the IE values 8.77 eV
and 10.55 eV for the two outer 71 (b{) MOs resulting
from the interaction among TZ&, TZQ and TZx, where
7ix refers to the sulphur lone pair, and 9.38 eV for
TIA- From the 3 x 3 secular determinant, with A„S =
— 9.38 eV, A„0= —12.29 eV and the two above
mentioned energy values, A „ x = — 10.12 eV and
B„e/„x = — 0.87 eV are obtained.
The comparison of these data with those found
for the coplanar thioanisole indicates that the higher
ionization potential of the boron derivative is due
to a) the stabilizing effect of boron, lowering the
sulphur lone pair self energy and b) the reduced

= - 1.065 x 1/3/12 x j/2 eV,

B„AI„-CO = -

1 . 0 6 5 XY3ßX\/2

^o/^c

1 065

=

-

X

j/3/6

eV,

X

j/2 eV;

o-diethynylbenzene:
~ 1065 x 1/37X2 x 1/2 eV,
= - 1-065 x 1^/4 X 1/2 eV,

Evince =

Bnolntc = - 1-065 x ]/3jQ X ]/2 eV.

The calculated energy levels are reported in Table 3.
They nicely fit the experimentally observed IEs and
their trends
{IEexp = 0.59 + 0.95 / ^ l c b o ; r 2 = 0.997).
The L.C.B.0. model, together with photoelectron
spectroscopy data, can be emploied also for conformational analysis. Within the framework of a
HMO-type model, the dependence of the interaction
term B on the dihedral angle (#) between the axis
of the two interacting orbitals (see Scheme IV)

Table 3. Calculated energies a n d experimental IEs, for t h e
71 MOs of para-(D2h), meta- and ortho- (C2v) diethynylbenzenes. IEs are t a k e n from [4e].
p-diethynylbenzene
2b2g
lbig
2b3u
lb2g
lb3u

{ti„ JI~c)
(n A )
(7l*e,
{71,, 7l~c)
{Key TTO)

—

m-diethynylbenzene
2 a 2 (71A, nie)
3bi (71,, 7ito, n0)
2bl (7l,,7ltc
la 2 {71A, TIZc)
l b l [7l„ 7l*c, 7l0) -

E LCBO

IE ex p

8.50
9.54
10.18
11.72
12.95

8.58
9.54
10.43
11.74
12.8

8.69
9.09
10.60
11.53
12.98

8.82
9.30
10.72
11.65
12.9

8.59
9.17
11.03
11.05
13.05

8.69
9.25
10.98
11.1
12.9

o-diethynylbenzene

3bi (71A, 7ltc, 7l0)
2a2 (71,, 7i;c)
2bl (7lA, 7l*c, 7l0)
1 a 2 (71,, jr^e)
l b i (KA, KO ^0)

-
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mixing between the sulphur lone pair and the ring 71 zene (—1.12, doubly degenerate, and — 4.82 eV
orbitals, due to rotation around the C—S bond. In [18]). The parameters A„»c = 1.90 eV and Bn*cjn* =
particular, the ratio between the two resonance — 1.10 eV are obtained. Stilbene has seven 71* MOs.
integrals gives
Three derive from the symmetry allowed interaction
among TZ*c with the out of phase combina- 0 . 8 7 / - 1.05 = cos 0; 0 = 34°.
tions of the ring 7if and 71* MOs (71*~ and 7i*~).
This result is close to that indicated by CNDO/2 The remaining orbitals cannot interact by symcalculations [15] for the smaller molecule C6H5— metry with the ethylene nf c MO. Thus, the energy
SBH2 (^40°). It has to be pointed out, however, values of 7TF+, 7I*+, TZ\~ (nearly degenerate) and
that orbital interactions, not present in the co- 71*+ are expected close to those of benzene.
planar conformer, can often arise in the rotated
The EA values of trans-stilbene, determined with
conformer. In the above example, we neglected the ETS, are - 0 . 9 7 , - 2 . 5 3 , - 4 . 4 and - 5 . 0 e V [19].
a ring/jr x mixing which is non-zero when $ =j=0°. In On the basis of the above discussion, the features
a better approximation, we should have solved a at 0.97 eV and 4.4 eV are related to the degenerate
4 x 4 secular determinant, including in the basis set jr* + , 71*+ and n\~ and to 71*+ MOs, respectively **.
Aa and B„xja • cos (90° — •&). This subject is dealt These two values are taken as Coulomb integrals for
more extensively by Klessinger and Rademacher in the 7if~ and 71* ~~ orbitals. The basis set for the three
reference [6 b].
orbital interaction is therefore
Application of the Method to the Unfilled Orbitals
The increasing availability of electron affinity
(EA) data, obtained by means of Electron Transmission Spectroscopy [16] (ETS), stimulated us to
test the applicability of this simple type of MO
treatment to the empty orbitals. In fact, its success
in predicting IE values does not necessarily imply
its adequacy in predicting the energies of the shorter
lived anion states formed for electron capture into
unfilled MOs.
In this case, for analogy with the LCBO method,
only interactions among group orbitals normally
unoccupied are considered, neglecting their interaction with the filled orbitals. The empirical parameters A and B can be derived from the EA
values of reference systems.
As an example, we calculate the energies of the
empty orbitals of stilbene using parameters obtained from the ETS spectrum of styrene [17]. The
procedure employed is the same as previously described for the filled orbitals. The used experimental data are the first three EA values of styrene
( — 0.25, —1.05 and — 2.48 eV) and those of ben-
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